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Happy Christmas!

Residents at Wesley Court had an early Christmas treat with a visit by
P5 carol singers from the neighbouring Model Primary School.(All kids
pictured are in classroom ‘bubble’) Abbeyfield & Wesley staff member
Claire Thomas, who has been organising the monthly “Wesley Court
Wave”, said “It was just lovely to see the children and hear their
singing. Residents were able to stand at their own front doors to enjoy
the singing – and one or two even got a command performance right
outside their own window!” Thanks to the pupils and their teachers
for bringing such festive cheer.

A note from the Editor – Sally Campton,
Community Engagement Manager

Welcome to our Christmas newsletter, the last one for 2020. At work recently, my head was full
of various tasks to be done, and in the background, my brain was also working away on an
inventory of what family presents and cards still need to be sent. It’s quite distracting to be in
the middle of something when thoughts of Brussel sprouts and last posting dates pop into your
head! But then I looked at the latest email to arrive in my inbox, and read this message:” I’ve
been asked to send you this link to our Virtual Carol Service. It should play easily from Youtube
from any computer with internet access.” I clicked on the link and straight away, the image of
a Ballyclare High schoolgirl soloist and the beautiful sound of her singing the first verse of “Once
in Royal David’s City” filled my screen. The music made me stop in the moment and I was
transported back to carol services of my own childhood, and remembered afresh the pleasure
and joy of singing with a choir.
Bryans house residents enjoying the livestream show of Plays Aloud at the same time as residents
in Portstewart, Merville, Ballyholme, Ballymoney and Ward Avenue

While we have been able to be together much less in person this year, humans are an inventive
species, and so different ways of connecting during this pandemic have come to the fore. Whether
it’s meeting by Zoom, seeing family and friends via Facetime, or just making a point of speaking
on the phone more often, these have helped us get through. And while sitting down together for
a chat and a cuppa still wins every time, there’s no doubt that technology can be a really useful
tool to help us keep in touch. That’s why I’m delighted that Anna Burling has recently been
appointed as our Digital Engagement Coordinator. Her role is to help us ensure residents are
included in the new digital era and can use available technology to stay connected and combat
isolation, both during and after the current pandemic. One of the first things we have done as
a result of Anna’s recommendations is to purchase several TV Fire sticks which allow access to
various additional channels. Thanks to this, a number of our residents from ten different houses
have been able to share the experience of a live performance of Plays Aloud at Christmas via
Youtube.
So here’s to new ways of rediscovering and sharing your favourite carol, a much loved poem, or
a classic Christmas film. And here’s to a new year, where the light of hope comes in the shape of
a vaccine, and the possibility of getting back to a more normal way of life seems that bit nearer.
Happy Christmas, one and all!

Christmas Crafts





From Clockwise Left to Right:
1. Greenisland resident Pat O’Neill really enjoyed taking the time to decorate her
Christmas bauble.
2. Bryans House put on a rather cheeky and cheerful display of snowmen.
3. Hamilton Road staff & residents created these rather striking Christmas wreaths.
4. Greenisland resident Margaret Hamilton got into the festive spirit whilst colouring in
her Santa and sleigh.





Festive Bakes
The Parade – Christmas shortbread was
left out for carers & key Workers

Mint Hazelnut Meringue cake – made by staff member
Diane Knowles in Ballymoney

Hamilton Road – Emma Sherlock made
Reindeer Cupcakes

Christmas tree cake – made by staff member
Valerie Patton in the Parade, Donaghadee

Hamilton Road – Festive Brownies

Christmas Jumpers



1. Residents from Ballycastle modelling the very latest in festive fashion. 2. Lurgan
resident Ellen McIlwaine admiring the house Christmas tree (check back page for a poem
that Ellen has also contributed) 3. Ballymena resident Ernest McKnight.





A World First for Abbeyfield

Palmerston care home has the distinction of
being the first in the Western world to protect
its residents and staff from COVID-19 through
the Pfizer vaccine, which was given to staff and
residents on Tuesday 8th December.
They will receive their second dose of the
vaccine after Christmas. The residents include
Tom Ferret, (pictured right) who shared his
100th birthday back in May with NHS fundraiser
Captain Tom Moore. Tom is believed to have
also been the oldest person in the UK to get the
jab first and said he was "very pleased" to
receive it.
Manager Paul Johnston was among the first to
receive the vaccine. Paul says “It wasn't painful
at all and so far so good. I’m very relieved to
ensure the best outcome for our residents, and
I am proud and happy for Abbeyfield & Wesley
to be leading the way in Northern Ireland, and
to encourage others follow suit.”
Paul was later interviewed by several media
outlets, including a Japanese TV news station
and America’s CNBC news (pictured right).

Christmas at Palmerston
Staff member Carla Ross and resident
Aileen Walsh take a Christmas selfie

Resident Tommy Birch enjoying the Palmerston
Christmas tree

Resident Josephine Jones relaxing by the
Christmas tree

Resident Joan Crothers showing off
her Xmas Jumper

Shine Bright for Abbeyfield
Shine Bright CFC volunteers at Fleming & Stutt

With winter upon us, “Shine bright for
Abbeyfield ” is a project where local volunteers
and organisations have been helping brighten
up the dark days by bringing some sparkle to
our gardens and houses – and we have had a
fantastic
response,
including
generous
donations to purchase lights and decorations
from Ballycastle Home Care and Phoenix
Natural Gas, as well as support from Christian
Fellowship Church who decorated the outside
area of Fleming & Stutt sheltered houses;
Hamilton Road Presbyterian in Bangor who have
brightened up our Bangor houses with planters
and outdoor lights; the Salvation Army, who
donated an 8ft Christmas tree to Merville
House; Bloomfield Primary and Killard House
schools who presented Hamilton Road and The
Parade with beautiful handmade decorations;
and several kind individuals. Thanks to
everyone who is helping us shine bright and
spread some light and kindness in these tough
times!

Shine Bright Killard Glass Jar Lanterns at
the Parade
Merville Xmas Tree –
Left & Right

Christmas Decorations around Abbeyfield and Wesley










Christmas window displays
and decorations
As ever, staff and residents have pulled out all
the stops to make sure their houses are looking
extra Christmassy, and these decorations are
sure to bring a smile passers-by as well.
1. Santa drops by to admire Bryans House
window display (how does he find the time?)
2. Hamilton Road’s brilliant door decorations
3. Hamilon Road’s beautiful window display
4. Ballyclare’s festive window display
5. Lurgan’s window display (apparently it
was rather deer)

Model Heroes come to Wesley Court



1. Pupils from Carrickfergus Model Primary visited Wesley Court to sing Christmas Carols,
it definitely raised the residents’ spirits! (Each class is in own ‘bubble’ and socially
distanced from residents) 2. Letter from resident Isa McKinstry to Model ‘Heroes’ & staff
thanking them for the kind gift of a harvest hamper. 3. Model Primary carol singers decked
out in festive gear, and luckily the weather held off for pupils and residents alike!



3. Hamilon Road’s beautiful window display

5. Lurgan’s window display (apparently it was rather deer)



Birthday Wishes & Christmas Funnies

Left to right: Doreen Gray from Ward Avenue celebrated her 89th Birthday, Betty Irwin from
Ballyholme celebrated her 95th birthday and Anne Munnis from Ballyholme also celebrated her 95 th
birthday!

Finn the Dog, all dressed up for Christmas.
Finn belongs to volunteer Frances Olley.

A Christmas Poem

Children’s
faces light up
with wonder as they see
the tree colours of bright scarlets,
blues, greens and gold and silver,
baubles and treasures for every year before.
|
The family together waiting, counting the days until
that special night before Christmas. Bedtime and everyone asleep,
children wake early and shout with glee, come and see are the presents under the tree.



|

Outside families travel to be together excited for that special family time and the lovely
sound
as church bells chime. Whatever the presents for each one it’s the joy of giving that
makes the day.

But always, somewhere in the house, a special remembrance big or small, in living room
or in a hall,
a scene of the very first Christmas calls us to remember the reason.
|
A baby born was a gift to us all
His name is
Jesus.
A poem by E. McIlwaine, Lurgan resident.

We are hungry for your feedback!
Why not let us know what you’ve enjoyed so far
and what you’d like to see in future editions.
Please share your photos, tips and stories with us:
info@abbeyfieldandwesley.org.uk

Keep safe and stay well.

